PFCC Decision Report
Please ensure all sections below are completed

Report reference number: 109-21
Classification: Not protectively marked

Title of report: Phase 4 of the Essex ‘V&V Joint Budget’ funding 2021/22
Area of county / stakeholders affected: Countywide

Report by: Samantha Grant
Date of report: 22nd July 2021
Enquiries to: samantha.grant@essex.police.uk

1.
1.1.

Purpose of the report
To approve the allocation of £152,579 from the Essex ‘Violence and Vulnerability
Joint Budget’ to the organisations detailed in section 4.1 below for delivery
against the objectives set out in the Essex V&V Work Programme 2021/22.

2.
2.1.

Recommendations
Approve the allocation of £152,579 to support partner organisations to deliver
against the priorities within the Essex Violence and Vulnerability Work
Programme 2021/22.

3.
3.1.

Benefits of the proposal
This funding will enable local partners across Essex to have a positive impact on
issues relating to violence and vulnerability, including gangs, ‘county lines’ and
child criminal exploitation.

3.2.

This funding supports organisations to deliver on their areas of work outlined in
the Essex Violence and Vulnerability Framework (2018) and agreed by the V&V
leadership group, the V&V Round Table, to reduce serious violence and
safeguard those being exploited and at risk of exploitation through gangs and
‘county lines’.

3.3.

The funding allocations have been developed and agreed by the PFCC and key
strategic partners.

4.
4.1.

Background and proposal
The PFCC will provide the following funding allocations;
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University of
Essex
Appropriate
Training and
Consultancy Ltd
Appropriate
training and
Consultancy Ltd
PFCC for Essex

Evaluation of Fearless Futures Pilot, an intervention with
those at high risk of causing and experiencing serious
harm
Evidential Drug Investigation Test (EDIT) training

£10,000

£5,000

Drug Expert Witness Training

£5,760

Project manager add-on costs.

£11,319

Kay Pountney
consultancy
CYP First

Basildon Thurrock University Hospital Youth Service
Project evaluation
Every Contact Counts training sessions delivered across
the county with services which provide front line services –
on the signs to spot of exploitation and where to report
Essex Youth
Targeted interventions with 10-17 year olds, 'Power Few'
Offending Service cohort. For young people involved in gangs and county
(YOS)
lines and weapon related offending identified through
activity from OpRaptor teams, YOS, and from Police
custody / arrests
Kelly Clark
Case studies developed on Essex violence and
vulnerability interventions as part of sharing our learning
within the county and more widely. Public relations support,
including development of material for website
Essex County
Trauma Informed training delivered to professionals in the
Council
Essex area
Southend Council Trauma Informed training delivered to professionals in
Southend
Thurrock Council Trauma Informed training delivered to professionals in
Thurrock
Thurrock Council Contribution to training programme within Thurrock aimed
at professionals and increasing awareness of county lines
Basildon Council

£6,000
£4,000

£35,000

£4,500

£6,000
£1,500
£1,500
£5,000
£12,000

.
The Community Safety Partnership is seeking to develop a
local hub
which provides the ability to
extend outreach services

Department for
Work and
Pensions (DWP)

For a mini jobcentre to support residents
,
with a focus on those aged 15-24 who have additional
barriers which may prevent them from engaging with
employment or education.

£10,000

2

Harlow Rainbow

Rainbow working with Harlow Community Safety
Partnership working with identified young people at risk of
exclusion or on the boundaries of crime.

£15,000

ATF Southend

ATF working with Tendring Community Safety Partnership
to deliver a Community Development Project which
comprises a 6-step programme customised for targeted
cohorts of young people

£20,000

TOTAL:

£152,579

5.
5.1.

Alternative options considered and rejected
The PFCC could opt not to allocate this funding, but that would reduce the
likelihood of the V&V Partnership delivering on its work programme and the
PFCC delivering on the Police and Crime Plan.

5.2.

The PFCC could also allocate the funds in a different way though this would not
align with the agreed programme as set out by the V&V Partnership and
informed by the analysis and expertise of the Partnership.

6.
6.1.

Police and Crime Plan
This funding will enable partner organisations to support the priorities within the
Police and Crime Plan, including protecting children and vulnerable people from
harm and tackling gangs and serious violence.

7.
7.1.

Police operational implications
Essex Police is well engaged with this programme at a strategic and operational
level.

8.
8.1.

Financial implications
The PFCC will allocate one-off grants to the value of £152,579 from the 2021/22
Essex ‘Violence and Vulnerability Joint Budget’ to the range of organisations as
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outlined in section 4.1 above. This funding will be subject to the PFCC’s
standard funding agreement.
8.2.

This joint budget is made up of funding the PFCC receives from the Home Office
of £1,160,000 Violence Reduction Unit (VRU) funding, a contribution from Essex
County Council (£500,000) and investment from the PFCC’s Community Safety
Fund (£200,000).

8.3.

This is the fourth tranche of funding from this combined ‘Violence and
Vulnerability Joint Budget’ in 2021/22 to transfer funding to local delivery
partners. Previous decision reports for this funding are included in section 15
46/21 (tranche 1), 78/21 (tranche 2), and 103/21 (tranche 3)

9.
9.1.

Legal implications
This funding will be subject to the PFCC’s standard grant conditions

10.
Staffing implications
10.1. Employment of staff or sessional workers will be the responsibility of the relevant
delivery organisation. No liability for the continuation of roles will be placed on
the PFCC or other funders because of this grant funding.
11.
Equality and Diversity implications
11.1. For the activities outlined in section 4.1, we recognise that they support and are
accessible to all protected characteristics but are most likely to be targeted to
young people who are profiled as being those most likely to be impacted by
issues relating to county lines and gangs.
11.2. For the interventions, monitoring arrangements are in place for these funds
including the requirement to report on the number of vulnerable children and
young adults supported as well as steps taken to ensure offers of support are as
accessible as possible.
11.3. Most of the organisations listed in the table in 4.1 are subject to the public sector
equality duty and will be required to consider the impact of the delivery of their
activities on those with protected characteristics.
12.
Risks
12.1. All services identified in section 4.1 have demonstrated the need and the
requirement for this funding. As this is short-term funding there is a risk that it is
not utilised this year meaning funding would have to be returned to contributors
and opportunities to make progress against the Police and Crime Plan and V&V
work programme may be missed. This is mitigated by formal funding
agreements, and by ensuring organisations are aware of the restrictions on
funding and can deliver against these.
13.
Governance Boards
13.1. This funding covers a range of agencies and is discussed at various partnership
boards, including the Violence and Vulnerability (V&V) Round Table, and V&V
Operations Board as well as internal PFCC meetings. The overall approach to
the Essex 2021/22 Violence and Vulnerability Work Programme has been
signed-off by the Round Table. The Round Table considered the overall
approach and key areas within the 21/22 V&V Work Programme at their
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meetings on 18th January and 25th March 2021 and signed off the plan on 20th
May 2021.
The 2021/22 V&V Work Programme has been developed by the V&V Operations
Board, including through discussions at meetings on 9th February 2021 and 16th
April 2021.
The V&V Operations Board has responsibility for ensuring oversight of delivery
of 2021/22 V&V Work Programme and appropriate reporting of progress to the
V&V Round Table.
14.

Background papers
Decision sheets 46/21, 78/21 and 103/21 for tranches 1-3 of Joint V&V funding
046-21 Phase 1 of
078-21 Jt V V
103-21 21
the Essex ‘Violence aBudget - Phase 2.pdREDACTED AND SIGN
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Report Approval
The report will be signed off by the OPFCC Chief Executive and Treasurer prior to
review and sign off by the PFCC / DPFCC.

Chief Executive / M.O.

Sign: ………………………………………
Darren Horsman - Deputy MO
Print: ………………………………………
26.7.2021
Date: ………………………………………

Chief Finance Officer / Treasurer

Sign: ………………………………………
Julia Berry
Print: ………………………………………
26 July 2021
Date: ………………………………………

Publication
Is the report for publication?

YES

x

NO
If ‘NO’, please give reasons for non-publication (Where relevant, cite the security
classification of the document(s). State ‘None’ if applicable)
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………
If the report is not for publication, the Chief Executive will decide if and how the public
can be informed of the decision.
Redaction
If the report is for publication, is redaction required:
1. Of Decision Sheet?

YES

X

2. Of Appendix?

N/a

NO

If ‘YES’, please provide details of required redaction: Various specific location
information in section 4.1 which identifies priority areas and hot spots of harm
Date redaction carried out: 10 August 2021
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Julia Berry

09/08/2021

